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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Background for the Study 

Federal housing policy has encouraged homeownership in 

the United States since the 1930s. Major financial insti

tutions have been created to help make home mortgages avail

able on terms favorable to the average American family. 

These institutions include the Federal Housing Administra

tion, Federal Home Loan Bank Board, Federal National Mortgage 

Association, Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, Farmers 

Home Administration, and Government National Mortgage 

Association. 

Strong constimer desire for homeownership and rising 

income of American families have worked together with federal 

policy to make America a nation of homeowners. Two-thirds 

of American households were purchasing their homes in 1970, 

due to a rise in the family's purchasing power since World 

War II. However, Freidan and Solomon report that Americans' 

purchasing power has declined since 197 0, due to increases 

in sales prices of homes, mortgage interest payments, prop

erty taxes, costs of maintenance and repair, heating and 

utility bills, and insurance premiums (1:100). 

Although all costs of housing have escalated, rises in 

residential fuel costs since the 1973 Arab oil embargo have 



created the most severe strain on household finances. Most 

families have felt the impact in the increase of utility 

costs (2:26). The Ford Foundation and Exxon Company predict 

that conventional energy sources—oil, natural gas, and 

electricity—will continue to increase in cost by 7 percent 

annually. And, consumers' heating and utility bills will 

apparently continue to increase. 

Seeking relief from rising costs of conventional energy 

sources, many consumers are considering alternative forms of 

housing and energy systems. Solar energy, or energy radi

ated by the sun, is one such alternative. Various forms of 

solar collectors, distribution, and storage units exist. 

Currently, consumers are using solar energy to heat and cool 

homes, heat domestic water, and heat swimming pools. 

There are several advantages to the use of solar energy. 

Besides being a lasting source of energy, the sun's energy 

will not pollute and is environmentally safe. However, one 

disadvantage is the high initial cost of installing a solar 

energy system. The consumer seeking assistance from a lend

ing institution to purchase a solar home may have difficulty 

in obtaining financing because of the added cost of the solar 

system to the home. Other disadvantages perceived by lend

ing institutions are the limited information regarding per

formance efficiency, costs of maintenance and repairs, and 

the market value of solar residences. 



Problem Statement 

Home mortgage lenders in Lubbock, Texas, were inter

viewed. The primary objective of the study was to determine 

policies which are utilized in assessing families for home 

loan approval. A second objective was to survey loan of

ficers' attitudes regarding alternative energy systems. 

Thirdly, it was noted whether life cycle costs of energy 

systems are considered in loan evaluations. And, the fourth 

objective was to record actions the lending institutions 

had taken to promote energy efficiency in housing. In addi

tion, lenders were asked to respond to case studies concern

ing financing for a solar home. The answers determined 

whether the institution would finance a solar home and the 

reasons for their decision. Data gathered were compiled and 

analyzed to determine the general atmosphere that exists in 

Lubbock, Texas, relative to financing alternative energy 

systems. 

Purpose of the Study 

The American dream of owning and maintaining a single 

family residence is becoming more difficult to fulfill be

cause of increasing housing costs. Rising cost and increased 

use of conventional energy sources are two underlying reasons 

homeownership costs are rising. Space heating and cooling 

account for approximately 4 0 percent of household energy use. 



Heating domestic water is the second largest use of resi

dential energy, accounting for 6 percent. 

For economic reasons, many consumers are considering 

solar energy to provide domestic hot water and space heating 

and cooling. It is possible for a consumer with moderate 

carpentry and plumbing skills to inexpensively build and 

install his own solar system. For those who desire to pur

chase manufactured solar systems, financial assistance may 

be necessary. Although lending institutions have voiced 

their approval of residential energy saving features, most 

continue to finance only traditional structures and thus 

avoid any risk they may perceive in financing alternative 

forms of housing. Financing that is available for solar 

homes may not include the value of the solar system in the 

appraisal or the percentage of the loan for the solar home 

may be less than the percentage of a loan granted for a 

conventional home (3:24). Therefore, the assessment of 

lender attitudes in the Lubbock area will aid in determining 

the extent to which lending institutions will support resi

dential solar innovation. 

Definition of Terms 

Alternative housing: Any housing form that is not a 

conventional home; i.e., solar integrated, underground 

structures, dome, zome, and modular homes (4). 



Amortization: Gradual reduction of the principal 

amount of a loan, as each monthly payment of principal and 

interest is made (5). A larger portion of first payments 

is applied to interest charges. The interest portion of 

the monthly payment reduces each month as the portion of 

the payment for principal increases (6). 

Default: The failure to perform on an obligation as 

agreed in a contract or lien instrument (7). 

Department of Housing and Urban Development: This 

cabinet level department was created by the federal govern

ment in 1965. This agency resulted from the reorganization 

of various government operations intended to coordinate and 

expand housing programs (7). 

Energy Efficient Housing: Features include: adequate 

insulation, weather stripping, thermopane glass, south facing 

orientation of structure on the site (3) . 

Equity: The ownership interest—that portion of a 

property's value less any indebtedness secured by a lien 

against the property (7). 

Life Cycle Costing: An estimating method in which 

long term costs such as energy consumption, maintenance and 

repair can be included in the comparison of several system 

alternatives (8). 

Solar house or solar tempered house: A dwelling that 

obtains a large part, though not necessarily all, of its 

heat from the sun (8). 



Hypotheses 

The results of this study are based on the use of 

descriptive statistics as well as t tests and correlation 

analysis. 

Hypothesis 1. There is no significant relationship between 

consideration of life cycle cost and policies lending insti

tutions use in granting home loans. 

Hypothesis 2. There is no significant relationship between 

the respondent's attitude toward alternative housing and 

his rigidity rating. 

Hypothesis 3. There is no significant relationship between 

the institution's actions to promote energy efficiency in 

housing and the respondent's attitudes toward alternative 

housing. 

Hypothesis 4. There is no significant difference between 

the percentage of a mortgage granted for a conventional 

home and the percentage of a mortgage granted for a solar 

integrated home. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Housing and Energy Consumption 

The Single Family Housing Market 

Consumer demand for the single family home remains 

strong. One reason for continued demand is the coming of 

age of the World War II "baby boom" population, resulting 

in a 43 percent increase in first time home buyers from 

1965 to 1976. Harter and Schell predict a 28 percent in

crease in first time home buyers from 1976 until 1990 (1:50) 

Sales of single family homes are reaching an all-time 

high. New home sales were up 80 percent in 1977 from the 

low reached in 1974. Sales of existing homes also substan

tially increased between 1974 and 1977 (2:4). Housing costs 

are also rising. The median price of a new home in Lubbock 

Texas, in 1977 was $42,963, compared to $47,028 in 1978, 

a 10.5 percent increase (3). Prices of existing homes rose 

13 percent in one year. Currently, the median price of an 

existing home in Lubbock is $42,377 (4:31). Nationwide, 

the cost of a median priced new home rose 73.4 percent be

tween 1970 and 1976, while median family income increased 

47 percent in the same period (5:100,103). 

Prp.dictions for Texas Housing 
in 198b̂  

The Texas Real Estate Research Center at Texas A&M 
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University predicted that the following trends will continue 

the detached single family home will remain a stable unit, 

and by 1985 increased requirements for energy conservation 

will cause home buyers to be more concerned with monthly 

maintenance expenses of the home than initial costs. At 

the same time, homes will be slightly smaller and more atten

tion will be given to energy conserving features. The aver

age cost of a Texas home is predicted to increase 80 percent 

between 197 8 and 198 5 (6:6). 

Residential Energy Usage 

Rising costs and increased use of natural energy re

sources, oil and natural gas, are contributing factors of 

increased housing costs. Traditionally, oil and natural 

gas have been used to heat and cool homes and to generate 

electricity for residential use. Freeman states. 

Energy consumption is used as a yardstick to mea
sure our standard of living and even the quality 
of life in America. A message has been drilled 
into our heads for decades: more is always 
better. (7:8) 

Under this philosophy the United States will double total 

energy consumption every 15 years, leaving an adequate sup

ply of natural resources for one or two more decades 

(7:201,8). Montgomery states that Americans must develop 

new lifestyles, based on ecology and saving to avoid energy 

waste. 
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Currently, the United States possesses 6 percent of the 

world population, yet consumes 33 percent of the world's 

energy (8:56,50). One-third of that energy is used by the 

residential sector. Forty percent of residential energy is 

used to heat and cool homes and 6 percent for domestic hot 

water (9:18). Of that 40 percent for heating and cooling, 

approximately one-half of the new single family homes in the 

United States use electricity, 41 percent natural gas, and 

9 percent oil (10:169). President Carter stated in April 

1977 that the demand for oil and natural gas is rising at a 

rate of 5 percent per year while oil production is decreasing 

annually by 6 percent (11:328). In Lubbock, the cost of 

electricity rose 15 percent between 1973 and 1978 and natural 

gas rose 18 percent in the same time period (12). The re

serves of major nonrenewable resources, oil and gas, are 

being depleted, thus, calling for alternative forms of 

energy (13:41). 

Alternative Energy Sources 

Several alternatives to our conventional energy systems 

and housing forms exist. Underground, or earth sheltered, 

housing is one alternative to conventional housing. The 

underground home can be either dug into the earth or built 

on grade and then covered with earth. The temperature under

ground remains constant at approximately 50 degrees Fahrenheit, 
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thus providing a constant temperature for the earth shel

tered home (14:48). 

The heat pump is another alternative being used success

fully to heat and cool homes. This system simply uses out

door air and heats it for indoor use, or it extracts heat 

from inside a building and pumps it outdoors to cool the 

interior space. 

A third alternative, wind energy systems, is currently 

being used to generate electricity. A wind driven generator, 

or windmill, consists of a rotating generator turned by a 

propeller which in turn is pushed by the force of the wind. 

Many other energy alternatives are still in the experi

mental stage, such as: geothermal energy (use of heat from 

the depths of the earth to generate power), forms of nuclear 

energy, ocean thermal (providing power by harnessing the 

temperature difference between the surface waters and ocean 

depth), plus other alternatives (15:1,9,45,59). 

Solar Technology and Economics 

Solar energy, or collection of the sun's rays to provide 

energy in the form of heat or electricity, is an alternative 

to conventional energy sources which is currently being 

utilized to heat and cool residences, heat domestic hot 

water, and heat swimming pools. A solar system could be 

designed to accomplish only one or a combination of these 

end uses. 
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Passive and Active Solar Systems 

Two basic types of solar systems exist, active and 

passive. There are many variations of both types. The 

active system uses mechanical means such as pumps, valves, 

etc. for operating. Generally, the sun's rays are captured 

in collectors, which consist of a transparent cover, absorber 

plate (to absorb the sun's rays), and channels for the heat 

transfer medium, liquid or air, to pass. Collectors are 

usually placed on the roof of residences and face due south, 

although they may be placed on the ground or a wall. The 

heat transfer medium moves from the collector to a storage 

unit. Normally a hot water tank is used to store the liquid 

and a rock bin is used to store hot air. From storage, heat 

can be distributed for space heating by the use of a radiant 

heating system in the floor or baseboards, or warm air system 

(16:1-10). 

Passive solar systems use natural forces such as grav

ity, convection, and nocturnal radiation to distribute solar 

heat. Parts of the building design and construction—walls, 

roof, or openings—are utilized to collect the sun's heat. 

Passive collectors can be as simple as a window or a green

house, specially designed heat collecting walls and roofs, 

or even reflectors carefully placed to increase solar heat 

collection (14:28). 

A back up energy source for solar energy systems is 
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advised as most solar systems are not designed to handle 

all the anticipated demand. Such back up systems can provide 

heat when the sun is not shining and can be used in conjunc

tion with the solar system. A conventional furnace, wind 

power, wood stoves, and heat pumps could be used as back up 

systems (16:9) . At present, the extra collector and storage 

space that is necessary to provide energy during cloudy 

weather is not feasible because of additional costs. 

Insolation and Degree Days 

The amount of sun light available to the area is impor

tant in considering the feasibility of utilizing a solar 

energy system. Insolation is the rate of solar radiation 

received per unit area. The measure of insolation is the 

langley, or one calorie of solar radiation falling on the 

area of one square centimeter (15:61). Lubbock receives 

450 langleys as a mean daily solar radiation. According to 

Joe Dawson, a mean of 450-550 langleys is a high rate of 

insolation, 350-450 langleys is medium, and 250-350 langleys 

is considered low (16:9,16). 

Heating degree days are the number of degrees that the 

daily mean temperature is below 65 degrees Fahrenheit. 

Cooling degree days are the number of degrees that the daily 

mean temperature is above 65 degrees. As the number of heat

ing degree days increase, the need for space heating will 

also increase. As the number of cooling degree days increase, 
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the need for air conditioning will also increase. The rela

tionship between degree days and fuel consumption of energy 

systems is linear. The overall need of an area for heating 

and cooling, as denoted by degree days, can be related to 

the amount of solar radiation available for use, or insola

tion (17:46). The use of solar energy for space heating or 

cooling is climatically feasible, if an area receives a high 

rate of insolation and is characterized by a median number of 

degree days. The annual heating degree days for Lubbock are 

3,578 (14:24), slightly below the United States' median of 

4,500. Lubbock's cooling degree days are approximately 

2,000 as compared to the median of 1,000 cooling degree days 

in the United States (18:154-156). Other factors, such as 

the cost of conventional energy sources in an area, should 

also be considered in determining total feasibility of the 

use of solar energy. 

Costs of a Solar System 

The total cost of a solar system will depend upon qual

ity and size of the unit, the warranty offered, installation 

costs, and other variables (16:9). The average homeowner 

with moderate carpentry and plumbing skills can develop and 

install a solar water heater or space heating system. Most 

home projects cost under $1,000. 

The greatest barrier for the consumer purchasing a solar 

system is the high initial cost of the system. Depending on 
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size and complexity, a solar heating system can add from 

$2,000 to $10,000 to the price of a new home. A retrofitted 

system, one that has been added to an existing home, costs 

slightly more than one installed at initial construction. 

A system used to provide only hot water is less expensive 

and will pay for itself sooner than the water and space 

heating system. An auxilary energy system must be provided 

in most solar homes, adding extra expense to the cost of 

homeownership (19:245). Comments concerning anticipated 

pay back period for a solar system vary among authors; pre

dictions range from 8 to 25 years to fully pay back the 

initial investment of a solar energy system (20). 

Teske determined the pay back period of one residential 

solar system in Lubbock to be 16 years when compared to cur

rent electric rates. The study considered a 30 year mortgage 

term at 9.5 percent interest and 12 percent energy inflation 

rate for a home incorporating an active solar system. Ac

cording to Teske, it would take 30 years for the same solar 

energy system to pay back the initial investment when com

pared to natural gas prices in this area, assuming a 12 per

cent energy inflation rate (12). 

Home Mortgage Lending 

In order to purchase any form of housing, most con

sumers must obtain financial assistance from a lending 

institution. A mortgage instrument, a claim against 
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property, given by the buyer to a lender as security for 

money borrowed, is used to finance residences (21). Home 

mortgage loans are generally categorized as: conventional, 

real estate loan not insured or guaranteed by the government; 

Federal Housing Administration insured, or the Federal Hous

ing Administration insures the lender against any loss on 

his commitment; or Veterans Administration guaranteed, the 

Veterans Administration guarantees partial payment of the 

mortgage (22:316). 

The standard mortgage has been used in the United States 

since the thirties. This form of mortgage is a level pay

ment, self amortizing mortgage, in which the repayment of 

the loan is made in a specified number of monthly payments. 

A portion of each payment goes to interest, payment for the 

use of money, and a portion to principal, the amount of the 

mortgage debt. The interest rate remains fixed for the life 

of the mortgage (18:220). 

Sources of Mortgage Lending 

The major sources of mortgage lending are savings and 

loan associations, commercial banks, life insurance compan

ies, government agencies and mortgage companies. Savings 

and loan associations are the number one source of mortgage 

lending. The Federal Home Loan Bank Board governs federally 

chartered savings and loans and provides additional funds 

for its members in emergency situations. Federally chartered 
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savings and loan associations are required to belong to the 

Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation which pro

vides deposit insurance to its members. State chartered 

savings and loan associations are governed by state laws 

and regulations. Most states find it good policy to follow 

the guidance of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board in order 

to establish a more uniform set of rules. 

Commercial banks are the largest of all lenders with 

the greatest total cash resources. But, in total invest

ments they seldom carry over 10 to 12 percent in long term 

mortgage loans. Commercial banks can be state or nationally 

chartered. The distinction to the public lies in the word 

"national" in the name of the bank. The state banking 

board or commission governs state chartered banks and the 

Comptroller of the Currency and Federal Reserve System 

govern the nationally chartered banks. The Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corporation provides deposit insurance for both 

"national" and state banks. 

Life insurance companies have long had an interest in 

real estate financing, both as an investment in the owner

ship or equity position and in making direct mortgage loans. 

Like all sources of mortgage money, the life insurance com

panies must possess a predictable or controllable cash 

inflow and outflow with a large pool retained for investment 

These companies meet this requirement because they have 
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established the need for life insurance protection as a way 

of life and therefore enjoy steady growth of premium income. 

The reserves held to assure a policyholder that his con

tract will be honored at a specified age, or upon death, 

provides the large pool of investment capital that also 

produces a continuing profit for the company to reinvest. 

Life insurance companies' primary interest in using 

their investment funds has been to provide maximum yield 

from their investments, commensurate with the safety of 

policyholder's money. The primary use of investment funds 

is to pay death benefits and provide loans to policyholders 

in the amount of cash or loan value of their policy. A 

secondary use of these funds has been development and owner

ship of real estate and granting mortgage loans. All life 

insurance companies are regulated by state regulatory 

agencies. 

Mortgage companies vary widely in their methods. The 

business organization common to most operates by means of 

three basic divisions: administration, loan servicing, and 

loan acquisition. The administrative branch supervises and 

directs all operations and usually seeks out and maintains 

contacts with its sources of money, the lending institutions. 

The loan servicing department includes the record keeping 

section that maintains the customers' or borrowers' accounts. 

The loan acquisition group consists of the representatives 
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who make contacts with potential borrowers, real estate 

agents, banks, accountants, and others in order to seek out 

the best loans and to handle the actual applications for 

loans. 

In addition to the private sources of money discussed, 

several federal and state government agencies provide funds 

for direct mortgage loans or purchasing them from other 

lenders. These sources include the Federal Land Bank, 

Farmers Home Administration, Government National Mortgage 

Association, Federal Housing Administration, and Veterans 

Administration. 

The Federal Land Bank is a federal agency that makes 

loans available for the purchase and improvement of farms 

and ranches. The interest rate for these loans is adjusted 

periodically, but usually held under market rates. 

The Farmers Home Administration was created to make 

direct loans to farmers for land and housing. Properties 

used as collateral or security for the loan must be outside 

of urban areas or in towns of 10,000 or less. The borrower 

must show a need for housing and a limited income record. 

The Government National Mortgage Association was 

developed under the Department of Housing and Urban Develop

ment to handle direct subsidy programs for housing as appro

priated by Congress. This agency sells bonds, as do other 

federal agencies, to raise funds for direct mortgage loans. 
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The Government National Mortgage Association also has author

ity to borrow from the United States Treasury when authorized 

for specific purposes. 

The Federal Housing Administration does not make direct 

mortgage loans, but issues an insurance policy to protect 

the lender against default by the borrower (21). The Federal 

Housing Administration will insure 8 0 percent of the ap

praised value of the home, to the maximum limit of $60,000 

(18:379). 

The Veterans Administration issues a certificate guaran

teeing a specific portion of the mortgage loan to enable a 

veteran to acquire housing. The regional Veterans Adminis

tration office in Waco, Texas, states a $25,000 to 60 percent 

limit on the amount guaranteed. 

The lending institutions that handle the initial pro

cessing and applications for mortgage loans are known as 

the primary mortgage market. The secondary market consists 

of private investors and government agencies which purchase 

mortgage loans from the primary market. This enables the 

primary lenders to sell their mortgage loans and convert 

them to cash. 

Among federally established secondary market entities 

are the Federal National Mortgage Association and the Federal 

Home Loan Mortgage Corporation. The Federal National Mort

gage Association, or "Fannie Mae," serves as a secondary 
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market to buy and sell first mortgages. Congress has, on 

occasion, ordered the Federal National Mortgage Association 

to make mortgage purchases to stimulate a lagging economy 

or to assist in financing new government lending programs. 

This agency will purchase conventional as well as Federal 

Housing Administration insured and Veterans Administration 

guaranteed loans. Mortgage companies, savings and loans, 

and some insurance companies find it beneficial to do busi

ness with "Fannie Mae." 

The Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, or "Freddie 

Mac," was created as a secondary market source for savings 

and loan associations. The Federal Home Loan Bank Board 

regulates this agency. 

Residential Loan Analysis 

Most mortgage lending institutions follow certain guide

lines in analyzing and approving mortgage applications, 

known as underwriting guidelines. Generally, these guide

lines include analysis of pertinent factors, such as: the 

borrower, his ability to pay; the property, its condition, 

location, and usage; relevant economic influences; and any 

unusual conditions that may exist (21:65-197). 

The borrower's ability to pay is often evaluated by 

comparing income to mortgage expenses. As a general rule, 

the combination of principal, interest, property taxes, and 

hazard insurance (PITI ratio) should not exceed 25 percent 
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of the family's income, before taxes (10:28). Usually, the 

selling price of the house should not exceed 2.5 times the 

family's annual income. The guidelines and percentages used 

will vary among lenders. Job stability, or length of employ

ment in one position, and credit history of the borrower 

are also considerations in loan underwriting (23:201). 

Certain aspects of the property are evaluated in under

writing. General property considerations include: physical 

characteristics, location, age, and usage of the property. 

Physical characteristics, such as types of roads, exterior 

construction material and types of utilities available (water, 

sewage) are considered. The location of the property is im

portant. Lines are drawn by most conventional lenders 

between urban, suburban, and rural. Often, lenders will 

specify areas or neighborhoods that are acceptable or un

acceptable within which they will or will not make home 

mortgage loans. The age of a house is frequently used as 

a guide. The age of the neighborhood or location of the 

house is often associated with the age of the property. 

The age requirements vary from lender to lender, from accept

ing only new houses to no fixed age limit. The usage of the 

property falls into four categories: (1) owner occupied, 

(2) tenant occupied, (3) resort housing, and (4) second 

homes. Owner occupied homes account for the greatest number 

of residential loans. 
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Another important consideration in evaluating property 

for a home loan is the economic stability of the immediate 

neighborhood and entire region. Future growth patterns of 

the area are considered in terms of employment available, 

types of businesses, whether they are seasonal, and if the 

population depends heavily on a single industry for employ

ment. 

Two guidelines which lenders use in mortgage finance 

are the loan to value ratio, and size of the loan. The loan 

to value ratio denotes the amount of the loan as a percent

age of the value of the property. The most common defini

tion of value favored by lenders is the appraised value of 

the property, or selling price, whichever is the least. 

There is no rule requiring a lender to make loans up to the 

maximum amounts permitted. Each lender maintains his own 

guidelines as to strength of the borrower, type of property, 

neighborhood, etc. that would qualify for a maximum loan 

(21:199-205). 

Regulations allow savings and loan associations to make 

up to 95 percent loans, but many lenders have used the 80 

percent limit. Limits regarding the size of the loan are 

set for federally chartered savings and loan associations 

by the Federal Home Loan Bank Board. The maximum limits, 

as stated in the Federal Guide for Savings and Loan Associ

ations, are up to $60,000 on a 95 percent loan and up to 
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$75,000 on a 90 percent loan. There is no limit on an 80 

percent loan. State chartered savings and loans have no 

limit. The Federal National Mortgage Association sets a 

$75,000 limit on 95 percent loans and will not purchase 

loans below $20,000 (21). 

Alternative Mortgage Forms 

One effort to overcome rising costs of homeownership 

has been the development of several alternative mortgage 

instruments (24:7). The design of these instruments could 

also aid in relieving the financial burden that a solar 

home bears during the early years of its operation. The 

Federal Home Loan Bank Board is recommending the use of 

these instruments for federal savings and loan associations 

and waiting for congressional support (25:23). 

The graduated payment mortgage (GPM), flexible loan 

insurance program (FLIP), and the variable rate mortgage 

(VRM) are the most relevant instruments to the new home 

buyer. 

The graduated payment mortgage is designed to match 

mortgage payments with projected increases in income. The 

monthly payments start out low and gradually increase until 

they rise to the level of a conventional standard mortgage 

monthly payment. The payments of interest and principal 

are not sufficient to amortize the mortgage in the early 

years of the loan. This is known as 'negative amortization.' 
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The mortgage is usually not permitted to increase over 

the full term of the loan, but only for five or ten years. 

The Federal Housing Administration uses three different 

graduated plans in the five-year case and two different 

plans in the ten-year case (24:7). 

One advantage of the graduated payment mortgage is 

allowing consumers to make loans to expected future rises 

in income. The disadvantages include the graduated payment 

mortgage costing more over the life of the loan than a 

standard mortgage, higher down payments and possibly higher 

interest rates. The Federal Housing Administration has ob

served that buyers utilizing the graduated payment mortgage 

usually choose a home bigger and more expensive than what is 

normal for their income group (26:77). 

The flexible loan insurance program is a graduated 

payment mortgage developed to overcome negative amortization, 

The home buyer's down payment is deposited in a pledged, 

interest bearing savings account and serves as collateral 

for the lender and as a source of supplemental payments for 

the borrower in the first few years of the loan. Each month 

the lender withdraws predetermined amounts from the savings 

account and adds them to the borrower's reduced payment to 

make a full mortgage payment. The supplemental payment de

creases each year and terminates when the savings account 

is liquidated, usually after five years. The flexible loan 
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insurance program has been approved for state chartered 

lenders in Texas. 

The variable rate mortgage offers mortgage lenders the 

ability to vary interest rates over the long term while 

keeping pace with the institution's cost of money in the 

short term. There are two forms of variable rate mortgages: 

the standard in which the interest rate can vary at any time, 

and the rollover, in which the interest rate remains constant 

for a certain number of years and then is subject to change 

(18:231). The standard and the rollover mortgages have 

interest rates tied to an index; for example, the interest 

rate tied to three- to five-year government securities. The 

interest rate or the term of the loan varies with the index, 

whether it increases or decreases. The Federal Home Loan 

Bank Board proposes that the interest rate be allowed to 

change on an annual basis, with a maximum annual charge of 

one-half of 1 percent, and maximum total increase of 2.5 

percent (24:14). This.type of loan could have two advan

tages: the consumer pays less in the early years of the 

loan because of the lender's guarantee that the mortgage 

interest rate will rise if market rates rise, and the possi

bility of negotiating for a lower interest rate if market 

rates happen to decline. But, interest rates could also 

continue to rise making the interest rate on a variable 

rate mortgage greater than it would have been on a standard 

mortgage (18:231). 
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The introduction of these mortgage alternatives will 

probably require lenders to provide consumer safeguards 

regarding disclosure. "Documented choice" allows the con

sumer to understand and select from all forms of mortgages 

available. Lenders will also be expected to provide a 

"comparative disclosure," or a comparison of monthly pay

ments for the full term of a standard mortgage versus the 

expected payments of an alternative mortgage form. 

The consumer will have the right to choose the mortgage 

most suited to his situation. The lender could effectively 

expand the potential for lending profits through use of 

these alternative instruments (24:14). 

Lending for Residential Solar 
Applications 

Often a solar home will be more expensive than a com

parable conventional home because of the added costs of the 

solar system. In many instances consumers with moderate 

income cannot afford the initial costs of the solar home. 

One method of comparing costs of conventional energy systems 

to solar costs is to discount future fuel costs from the 

present value of capital costs of both systems. This method 

is called life cycle costing (27:348). 

The proponents of the use of life cycle costing in 

comparing solar energy systems to conventional energy sys

tems maintain that the sun's energy is free and everlasting, 
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And, fossil fuels, or conventional sources of energy, are 

rising in cost and their reserves are being depleted. 

Therefore, long term expenses of a solar system will be 

less than those of a conventional system. This theory 

suggests that the use of solar energy can bring long term 

savings in energy dollars (28:1). Nadler noted that lend

ing institutions should be responsible for relating the 

life cycle cost concept to mortgage evaluations for solar 

homes (27:348). 

However, some authors feel there are drawbacks in the 

life cycle cost concept. Reiger, of the Residential Solar 

Heating and Cooling Demonstration Program, Department of 

Housing and Urban Development, stated that life cycle cost

ing techniques are based on speculative information. The 

assumptions are made that energy prices will continue to 

rise and maintenance and repair costs of the system will 

be moderate. He also cites the added burden of initial 

costs of the system to•the carrying costs of the mortgage 

in early years of homeownership, especially when the average 

rate of mobility of the American family is five to ten years. 

According to Reiger, most lenders consider any analysis of 

future savings in life cycle costs to be speculative and 

not a form of security in the time of highest risk. The 

author suggests a shorter term analysis as being a more 

reliable and rational basis for decision making. One 
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alternative would be to focus on a cash flow analysis, in 

which monthly carrying costs of a solar energy system are 

offset by estimated energy savings (28:1-5). 

Disadvantages that appraisers might perceive in life 

cycle costing are cited by McCullough and Weinberg. One 

disadvantage is the lack of information concerning appreci

ation and depreciation of solar energy systems. Historically, 

real estate investments, including owner-occupied homes, 

have appreciated in value. If time proves that solar heating 

systems will depreciate during the average home holding 

period, the economic justification of their use may disappear 

for the homeowner who must sacrifice traditional housing 

features for a solar heating system. Another uncertainty 

concerns the costs of maintenance and repair of solar sys

tems and the efficiency they can provide. Conservative 

appraisal policies further dictate that comparisons of net 

operating costs between conventional and solar heating sys

tems should not be made on the assumption that conventional 

fuel costs will continue to rise (29:9). However, almost all 

literature on the subject including predictions made by the 

Federal Energy Administration and Exxon Company indicate 

that conventional energy cost will rise annually approxi

mately 7 percent (30:12). 

Barrett, Epstein, and Haar interviewed 200 residential 

mortgage lenders, federal agency representatives, executives 
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of secondary market entities, and others active in resi

dential finance in 1976. The primary area covered was six 

New England states, Florida, New York City, and Washington, 

D.C. Data were collected during interviews with senior 

officials. Lender receptivity of solar energy and housing 

innovations was assessed, and incentives were developed to 

increase the willingness of lenders to finance solar homes. 

The study was conducted by Regional and Urban Planning Im

plementation, Inc. with grant support from the National 

Science Foundation. 

Results of the study indicate that the mortgage lender 

who possesses little knowledge of the use of solar energy 

in residences may be an important constraint in financing 

of solar housing. The mortgage finance institution officers 

interviewed tend to have conservative standards and look at 

innovative ideas in housing with skepticism. Three major 

areas of concern regarding solar housing are: (1) the 

impact of the use of solar energy on property value, 

(2) technical performance, and (3) estimates of future sav

ings in energy costs. 

Barrett, Epstein, and Haar found several factors that 

affect the initial lending decision, the underlying lender 

concern being present and future property value of a solar 

home as security for the loan, or marketability and value 

of the property. In the absence of sales data, technical 
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reliability and economic performance will be the best indi

cators of value. Other concerns were uncertainty of reli

ability, energy output, and durability of the product. 

Another constraint identified by the authors of 

Financing the Solar Home was availability of mortgage money 

for solar homes in the secondary mortgage market. Several 

government agencies along with secondary mortgage entities 

can have an effect on the lenders' acceptance of solar homes. 

The government agencies, such as the Federal Housing Adminis

tration and Veterans Administration were found to be more 

receptive to the idea of residential solar energy systems 

because they are more consumer oriented. Secondary entities, 

such as Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation and Federal 

National Mortgage Association, are more concerned with under

writing risk associated with housing technologies, not social 

objectives such as energy conservation. They take a more 

conservative stance than the Federal Housing Administration 

or Veterans Administration. Both of the entities will have 

a major impact on primary lenders. Only when they begin to 

receive substantial numbers of requests for solar home loans 

will the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation and Federal 

National Mortgage Association become more receptive to 

alternative housing concepts. 

In considering a family for a loan. New England lenders 

are primarily concerned with the borrower's ability to pay 
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housing costs. The combination of the principal, interest, 

property taxes, and hazard insurance (PITI ratio) is often 

used to evaluate paying ability. One very important factor, 

energy, is disregarded in this ratio. One-fourth of the 

lenders interviewed did use a PITI plus E (energy) ratio, 

but a majority did not. One lender stated, "We'd never make 

any loans now if we added energy costs in." Innovations 

that are characterized by high initial costs but produce 

future savings through operating expense, are rejected when 

energy is not included in the PITI ratio. 

According to Barrett, Epstein, and Haar, single family 

homes were viewed by the respondents as being the most logi

cal area in which to test lending for solar innovation. The 

risk of default is limited due to the comparatively small 

amount of the loan; the loan can be offered at a low loan 

to value ratio, and preference can be given to financially 

secure borrowers. To limit their risk. New England lenders 

tend to loan a low portion of the total selling price, or 

lend on a low loan to value ratio. Some institutions con

sider a solar addition as an "overimprovement" or a housing 

feature of which initial cost is greater than the market 

value. Another important factor in granting mortgage loans 

identified by the Barrett, Epstein, and Haar study was the 

ability of the borrower to pay off the mortgage. This con

sideration tended to eliminate all but the upper income 
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families (10). A similar study was conducted by the Texas 

Energy Extension Service. The primary purpose was to 

determine the existence of any institutional barriers 

affecting the willingness of savings and loan associations 

in Texas to finance a home having energy conserving features, 

A secondary purpose was to identify the current state of 

knowledge of savings and loans concerning energy conserving 

construction, etc. 

The study indicates a slight rise in home improvement 

and mortgage loans being granted for homes utilizing energy 

efficient features from 1975 to 1977. Lenders perceived 

that attic and wall insulation, high energy efficiency ratio 

(EER) air conditioners, wood frame double pane windows, and 

heat pumps are cost effective in Texas. There are doubts 

as to the cost effectiveness of solar heating systems in 

Texas. A majority of lenders felt that consumers' utility 

bills would have to rise 50 to 100 percent to become a risk 

to the mortgage loan. .The authors conclude that no regula

tory barriers to financing of home energy features presently 

exist in Texas' savings and loan industry (31:6037). 

Solar Law and Policy 

Solar Access Law 

As interest in solar heating and cooling increases, 

some builders, consumers, and policy makers are becoming 
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concerned with guaranteeing a solar energy system's access 

to sun light or sun rights. It is generally accepted that 

property owners in the United States have no right to re

ceive solar energy that would reach their land only after 

slanting across property owned by others. 

At present, there is no sun rights law in Texas. The 

authors of Solar Access and Land Use suggest three currently 

used legal devices that could provide partial solutions. 

They are: express easements; restrictive covenants; and 

land use planning, including zoning. 

An easement is a limited right to use the land of an

other. An express easement is agreed upon intentionally 

and voluntarily between two land owners. The holder of the 

easement does not possess the land, but may only use speci

fied parts of it for special purposes. The right to enjoy 

the unhindered flow of sunlight across neighboring property 

would be a 'negative easement,' because it does not give the 

holder the right to go.on his neighbor's property, but simply 

the power to keep his neighbor from blocking his access to 

sunlight. A flat fee for the easement is usually paid for 

by the easement holder to the other property owner. 

A restrictive covenent is an agreement restricting use 

of land. They are usually provided for in a deed and fre

quently control aesthetics. The covenant would be of most 

potential use in new developments. In large subdividions 
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covenants could be incorporated that guarantee access to 

solar power for home heating and cooling. On the contrary, 

covenants could also restrict solar homes in an area. 

Careful land use planning could eliminate solar access 

issues which arise because the value of solar energy was not 

considered at the design stage. For instance, placing of a 

building on a lot may determine if neighboring buildings 

will be shaded. By careful land use planning in early stages 

of development, many solar rights issues could be avoided 

without resort to new legal theories. Many existing con

trols on construction and land use could possibly be used, 

with slight modification, to provide for solar access. 

According to Miller, Hayes, and Thompson, the legisla

tion for zoning exists in all 50 states, but many localities 

do not exercise this authority. Zoning laws can both facili

tate and frustrate the collection of sunlight for heating 

and cooling structures. Factors relevant to solar collection 

controlled by zoning are: height, setback, and sideyard 

restrictions; percentage of lot-area-covered limitations; 

use and accessory use limitations; aesthetic control; struc

ture orientation, etc. Most proposals for mandatory solar 

zoning are limited to areas zoned for single family homes. 

They would be enforced like regular zoning laws and provide 

for some form of administrative appeal to relieve undue 

hardship. Some proposals give all homeowners sun rights; 

others use a first-in-time-wins approach. 
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Miller, Hayes, and Thompson suggest that a combination 

of these approaches would work best. Restrictive covenants 

mandated by state law to protect the sun rights of all prop

erty owners could be successfully used in new developments. 

Individuals could strengthen the power of their sun rights 

by agreeing upon express easements. And energy conserving 

land use planning to facilitate solar heating and cooling 

could eliminate any restrictions to solar access (32). 

State and National Policy 

Currently, some government agencies and states have 

policies to encourage solar use. Farmers Home Administra

tion makes loans available to rural areas (10,000 or less) 

for purchasing and installing qualified non-fossil energy 

systems in a residential structure on a family farm. 

The Federal Housing Administration insures Title One 

home improvement loans through private lending institutions. 

Under Title One solar space-domestic hot water systems may 

be installed provided they meet the Department of Housing 

and Urban Development standards. The Veterans Administration 

also will grant loans for solar integrated homes (33). 

The national energy tax bill contains incentives for 

those purchasing and installing solar equipment. A non

refundable credit of 30 percent of the first $2,000 spent 

and 20 percent of the next $8,000, for a total maximum of 

$2,200, is provided for homeowners who install solar, wind. 
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or geothermal energy systems in their principal residences. 

The credit is applicable to expenditures made between 

April 20, 1977, and December 31, 1985 (34:3043). 

The state of Texas provides exemptions from sales tax 

on receipt from sales, lease, and rental of solar devices. 

Business tax exemption is available to corporations which 

exclusively manufacture, install, and sell solar devices. 

Also, a corporation may deduct amortized cost of a solar 

system from taxable capital (35). The most recent legisla

tion in the state of Texas provides property tax exemptions 

for solar and wind energy devices, including passive solar 

designs (36:1). 

Summary 

Montgomery states that Americans must adjust their fuel 

consumption, due to rising costs of conventional energy 

sources and depletion of fossil fuel reserves. It is time 

the United States become an energy conserving instead of an 

energy wasting nation (8:56). 

Many consumers are making use of alternative forms of 

housing and energy systems to alleviate the problems of ris

ing fuel bills and declining energy reserves. At present, 

consumers are using solar energy to heat and cool homes and 

heat domestic hot water; wind and nuclear energy to generate 

electricity; underground housing to reduce temperature dif

ferences between the exterior and interior of a home; plus 

other alternatives (15:45). 
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Primitive man made use of the sun's energy to heat his 

dwellings. In 1939, the Massachusetts Institute of Tech

nology installed the first active solar system in a house 

to provide space heat. Hundreds of solar homes had been 

built by 1976 and interest is still growing. Presently, 

solar systems are being used in various forms to provide 

space heating and cooling, and domestic hot water. Some 

consumers are building and installing solar systems at 

minimal costs. Others are purchasing solar systems at a 

greater initial cost than the home built version (19:245,11). 

According to Anderson, there are still many obstacles 

to widespread use of solar energy. Most of these barriers 

are non-technical in nature and include: financial con

straints, building code restrictions, and legal difficulties. 

Anderson states that building trades and financial institu

tions will continue to act conservatively until solar energy 

systems have proven to be an efficient method for heating 

and cooling space and domestic hot water. Although, with 

rising costs of fossil fuels and increasing state and federal 

incentives for solar heating and cooling, the rapid develop

ment of solar energy systems is inevitable (19:245). 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

Introduction 

The Policies and Procedures for Funding Alternative 

Residential Energy research project was funded by the Center 

for Energy Research at Texas Tech University, and began in 

September, 1978. Loan officers of lending institutions 

granting home mortgage loans in Lubbock, El Paso, Amarillo, 

Midland, and Odessa, Texas, were to be contacted and inter

viewed. Data collection has been completed for Lubbock and 

El Paso. The primary objective was to determine policies 

lending institutions use in assessing families for home 

mortgage loans. A secondary objective was to survey 

lender's attitudes regarding alternative housing forms. 

Sampling Procedures 

The sample for this study consisted of home mortgage 

lenders in Lubbock, Texas. While sample size was small 

compared to the Barrett, Epstein, and Haar sample, it 

should be noted that the sample was composed of all Lubbock 

lending institutions granting home mortgages. Introductory 

letters were mailed to senior loan officials explaining the 

purpose and procedure of the study. Appointments for inter

views with loan officers were confirmed by telephone. 
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Six savings and loan associations, four commercial 

banks, five mortgage companies, and the Federal Land Bank 

were represented in the sample. Fourteen respondents were 

male and two were female. 

Data Collecting 

An interview schedule was used to collect data. This 

graduate student and one faculty member conducted interviews 

with members of the sample during November 1978. 

The interview schedule was designed to obtain the fol

lowing background information regarding each institution: 

type of institution, number of mortgage and home improvement 

loans granted, amounts of loans, etc. Policies utilized in 

evaluating families for home mortgage loans were also ob

tained in the interview schedule. In addition, the inter

view schedule contained a rigidity rating scale and an 

attitudinal scale (see Appendix A for instruments used). 

Case studies were also used, and can be found in Appendix B. 

A modified version of the Wesley rigidity rating scale 

was used to assess the respondents' flexibility. The atti

tudinal scale consisted of questions regarding lenders' 

attitudes relative to alternative housing, especially solar 

dwellings. Response categories were strongly agree, agree, 

disagree, or strongly disagree. The attitudinal scale was 

modified from Remmers attitudinal scale regarding social 

issues. 
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Three case studies were completed by lenders after the 

interview. In the examples, three different families ap

plied for a mortgage for a solar home. The families' 

income, assets and liabilities, and jobs of both spouses 

were varied. All factors regarding the solar home and 

collateral for the loan were held constant. Lenders were 

asked to approve or disapprove a mortgage for the solar 

home, and list reasons for their decision. One respondent 

did not complete the case study portion of the research 

project. 

The interview schedule, rigidity rating scale, atti

tudinal scale, and case studies were pretested. Responses 

were evaluated by committee members and revisions were made 

in the survey and case studies prior to their administration. 

Further, the Human Subjects Committee, Texas Tech University, 

reviewed the survey forms and suggested an introductory 

statement to insure confidentiality of individual lenders 

and institutions involved. 

Analysis of Data 

Frequency distributions and percentages were computed 

for the responses to each question. While sample size was 

small, tests were run as a guide. Hypotheses were tested 

using the Pearson product moment coefficient of correlation, 

Spearmans rank order coefficient of correlation, and the 
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paire Pearson product moment coefficient of 

corred to test the relationship between the 

respcty rating score and the attitude rating 

towarhousing. To determine any difference in 

percen granted for a conventional home and 

percen granted for a solar home, a paired t 

test armans r measure was used to test the 

relati the institution's actions to promote 

energi housing and the respondent's attitude 

towaitiousing. 



CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 

Characteristics of the Sample 

The sample included 16 home mortgage lenders in Lubbock, 

Texas. The residential mortgage and home improvement loan 

sectors of six savings and loan associations, four commercial 

banks, five mortgage companies and the Federal Land Bank were 

represented in the sample (see Table 1). 

TABLE 1 

TYPES OF LENDING INSTITUTIONS 

Number Responding Percent 

Savings and Loan Assoc 

Commercial Banks 

Mortgage Companies 

Federal Land Bank 

6 

4 

5 

1 

37.5 

25.0 

31.3 

6.3 

Numbers of mortgage loans processed in 1977 and the 

first six months of 1978 varied greatly among lending insti

tutions. The number of loans granted ranged from eight to 

1,218 in 1977 and from six to 609 the first six months of 

1978. Average number of loans granted were 354 in 1977 

and 184 in the first six months of 1978, as shown in Table 2 
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TABLE 2 

NUMBER AND VALUE OF MORTGAGE LOANS GRANTED 

47 

Number of loans granted 

1977 

First 6 months of 1978 

Value of loans granted 

1977 

less than $10,000 

$10,001-15,000 

$15,001-25,000 

$25,001-35,000 

$35,001-45,000 

$45,001-55,000 

$55,001-65,000 

$65,001-75,000 

$75,001-100,000 

over $100,001 

First six months of .1978 

less than $10,000 

$10,001-15,000 

$15,001-25,000 

$25,001-35,000 

$35,001-45,000 

$45,001-55,000 

$55,001-65,000 

$65,001-75,000 

$75,001-100,000 

over $100,001 

Average Number 
of Loans 

353.87 

183.50 

4.75 

15.56 

46.00 

102.44 

79.56 

46.25 

26.06 

17.13 

5.94 

1.50 

2.65 

7.13 

24.00 

52.38 

43.69 

26.75 

15.63 

9.19 

3.69 

1.25 

Standard 
Deviation 

364.00 

191.82 

8.15 

19.64 

55.78 

155.24 

98.16 

53.95 

35.86 

26.96 

9.92 

3.03 

4.05 

9.81 

28.21 

79.06 

52.70 

29.32 

19.64 

12.23 

6.21 

2.79 
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The monetary value of loans granted also varied widely 

among institutions as is shown in Table 2. In both years, 

all institutions had granted loans in the $35,000 to $55,000 

range. In 1977 and the first six months of 1978 the value 

range with the greatest average of number of loans granted 

was $25,000 to $35,000. 

All institutions in the sample granted loans for pur

chase of conventional stick built homes and existing home 

purchases. Solar integrated homes had been financed by 

six (37.5%) of the respondents. Four (25%) institutions 

had granted home mortgage loans for unusual or innovative 

housing, including underground and dome structures. Loans 

for other forms of housing varied with institutions as is 

indicated in Table 3. 

TABLE 3 

TYPES OF DWELLINGS FINANCED 

Number Responding Percent 

Conventional stick built 
Mobile homes 
Manufactured housing 
Solar integrated housing 
Unusual or innovative housing 
Existing home purchase 
Home construction loans 
Refinancing of existing home 

loan 
Home improvement loans 
Other loans 

16 
5 
12 
6 
4 
16 
12 

14 
12 
3 

100.0 
31.3 
75.0 
37.5 
25.0 
100.0 
75.0 

87.5 
75.0 
18.8 
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There is variation in types of loans each institution 

offers. All members of the sample had granted conventional 

loans. However, none of the institutions had managed Farmers 

Home Administration insured or direct, and none of the mort

gage departments had financed mobile home loans in 1977. 

Nine (56.3%) institutions granted Federal Housing Adminis

tration guaranteed loans in 1977. One lender had granted 

a Veterans Administration direct loan. Other types of 

loans were granted by one respondent. The average number 

of loans granted by the sample according to type of loan 

is shown in Table 4, Variation in number of loans 

granted was great among lenders. 

TYPES 

FHA insured 

VA guaranteed 

Conventional 

FmHA insured 

Mobile homes 

VA direct 

FmHA direct 

Other 

TABLE 4 

OF LOANS GRANTED 

Average Number 
of Loans 

65.68 

64.81 

234.93 

.31 

.43 

Standard 
Deviation 

117.28 

131.86 

238.25 

1.25 

1.75 
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Institutions approved from 50 to 99 percent of mortgage 

loan applications in 1977 and 60 to 99 percent of the appli

cations the first six months of 1978. Reasons most often 

given for not approving loans were: the borrower's credit 

or income, borrower's financial strength, the institution's 

lack of mortgage funds, and the borrower's job stability. 

Other reasons for not approving mortgage loans included: 

the location of property, appraisal of property, property 

not meeting underwriting standards, experience of the builder, 

and net worth of the builder. 

Home improvement loans were given by ten (62.5%) lending 

institutions in 1977 and eight (50%) institutions the first 

six months of 1978. Number and value of home improvement 

loans granted varied widely among institutions as indicated 

in Table 5. In 1977, 68 to 99 percent of home improvement 

loan applications were approved and the first six months of 

1978, 72 to 99 percent were approved. Reasons most often 

given for not approving home improvement loans were: the 

borrower's credit rating, income, and job stability. Other 

reasons included: insufficient collateral of the borrower, 

purpose of the loan not applicable to home improvement loan 

guidelines, defect in the title, and the borrower's over-

obligation of income. 
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NUMBER AND VALUE OF HOIffi IMPROVEMENT LOANS 
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Average Number Standard 
of Loans Deviation 

Number of loans granted 

1977 

First 6 months of 1978 

Value of loans granted 

1977 

less than $1,000 

$1,001-2,000 

$2,001-3,000 

$3,001-5,000 

over $5,001 

First 6 months of 

less than $1,000 

$1,001-2,000 

$2,001-3,000 

$3,001-5,000 

over $5,001 

Rigidity and Attitude 

1978 

Scale 

86.68 

48.68 

27.37 

12.25 

13.50 

15.62 

22.50 

19.06 

10.56 

8.68 

17.18 

11.37 

Scores 

201.45 

111.18 

102.40 

33.29 

30.22 

35.55 

52.75 

71.25 

31.19 

19.23 

38.95 

30.02 

A modification of the Wesley rigidity rating scale was 

used to determine the degree of flexibility of the respon

dents ' general attitudes. Wesley defines rigidity as "ten

dency to persist in responses that may previously have been 

suitable in some situation or other but that no longer 
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ppear adequate to achieve current goals or to solve current 

roblems" (1:397). 

The lowest possible score was 16 indicating inflexi-

ility. Those scoring 32 were the most flexible. The 

enders' rigidity scores ranged from 21 to 31. The average 

igidity score was 25 with a standard deviation of seven 

see Table 6). 

TABLE 6 

RIGIDITY RATING SCORES* 

lumber 
responding 

I I 1 — I -

16 20 25 30 score 

*One respondent did not complete the rigidity rating 
scale. 

The alternative housing attitudinal scale was modified 

from a Thurstone type attitudinal scale developed by Remmers 

(1934, 1936, 1938) to measure attitudes toward any social 

action. The alternative housing attitudinal scale includes 
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11 statements from Form A and Form B of Remmers scale (2:191) 

The highest possible score of 44 denotes a favorable attitude 

toward alternative forms of housing, while a score of 11 is 

most unfavorable. The Lubbock sample scores ranged from 25 

to 30, the average score being 27 with a standard deviation 

of one. Attitudinal scale scores of Lubbock mortgage lenders 

are summarized in Table 7. 

Number 
responding 

r 

3 -

2 -

1 -

TABLE 7 

ATTITUDINAL SCALE SCORES 

^ I I < I ' « 1 • . • I 

score 11 25 
— ( — i — • — < — I — I t I « • • ' 

30 44 

Examination of Hypotheses 

Statistical testing of data was limited due to the small 

sample size. Correlation of relationships was tested by use 

of the Pearson product moment coefficient of correlation and 

Spearmans rank order coefficient of correlation. A paired t 

test was utilized to test the differences in percentages of 

loans granted for conventional or solar homes. 
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Hypothesis 1 as stated in the null: There is no significant 
relationship between consideration of life cycle 
costs and policies lending institutions use in 
granting home loans. 

Among Lubbock mortgage lenders, general policy in loan 

application evaluation included consideration of the family's 

demographic characteristics. The location, construction, 

and appraisal of the property were also listed as important. 

Lubbock lenders did not list life cycle cost as one of the 

most important factors in qualifying a family for a home 

mortgage loan. 

Income ratios were most often used to determine the 

family's financial status. A general rule of thumb used 

among lenders was that monthly mortgage payment should not 

exceed 25 percent of gross monthly income and monthly mort

gage payment plus other debts should not exceed 33 percent 

of gross monthly income. Job stability was another impor

tant consideration. Most lending institutions measure job 

stability by length of employment in one position or occu

pational group. Other factors examined were credit history 

and financial strength or the ability to pay the down 

payment and closing costs. All factors are listed in 

Table 8. 

However, when lenders were asked to rank the following 

as they could consider them in granting mortgage or 

construction loans — initial costs, life cycle costs, pay 

back period, and design criteria—six (37.5%) listed life 
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cycle costs. Most often considered in the evaluation of 

loan characteristics was the initial cost of the home 

including the land, development, construction, labor, etc. 

Pay back period and design criteria or the siting and 

efficiency of the design of the construction were also 

considered. Four (25%) lenders stated that these factors 

were all interrelated and could not be ranked or regarded 

separately (see Table 9). 

TABLE 8 

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 

Number Responding Percent 

Income stability 

Income ratio 

Job stability 

Credit history 

Overall debts and assets 

Financial strength 

Collateral 

Quality of property 

Location of property 

Appraisal of property 

Conventional construction 

5 

11 

5 

13 

5 

3 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

31.3 

68.8 

31.3 

81.3 

31.3 

18.8 

6.3 

6.3 

12.5 

6.3 

6.3 
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TABLE 9 

HOUSING FACTORS CONSIDERED IN MORTGAGE EVALUATION 

Number Responding Percent 

Initial cost 12 75.0 

Life cycle cost 6 37.5 

Pay back period 11 68.8 

Design criteria 10 62.5 

All interrelated 4 25.0 

Comparison of answers to the two questions indicate 

that Lubbock mortgage lenders do not consider life cycle 

costs as a highly important factor in loan application evalu

ation. But, when lenders were asked directly about consider

ations of life cycle costs, several indicated that they did 

consider costs to a certain extent. 

Hypothesis 2 as stated in the null: There is no significant 
relationship between the respondent's attitude 
toward alternative housing and his rigidity 
rating. 

The Pearson product moment coefficient of correlation 

was used to measure the strength and direction of any rela

tionship between the attitude of the respondent toward 

alternative housing and his rigidity rating. No statistically 

significant relationship was found between the attitudes con

cerning alternative housing and the respondents' rigidity 

rating. Therefore, the hypothesis is true. The respondent 
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who is flexible in general thought patterns may not neces

sarily be flexible in his attitudes toward alternative 

housing. Conversely, the respondent who is more rigid in 

general thought patterns could be more flexible in his atti

tudes toward alternative housing. 

Hypothesis 3 as stated in the null: There is no significant 
relationship between the institution's actions 
to promote energy efficiency in housing and the 
respondent's attitudes toward alternative 
housing. 

The Spearmans r measure was used to determine any rank 

order correlation between respondent's attitudinal scale 

scores and the actions lending institutions had taken to 

promote energy efficiency in housing. Actions were ranked 

in order of intensity of energy related action as follows: 

(1) financed a solar home, (2) considered the energy effi

cient features—heat pumps, insulation, and siding—of a 

home in the loan evaluation, (3) considered life cycle costs 

of the home in appraisals, and (4) advised builders to uti

lize energy efficient features in construction of homes. 

No statistically significant relationship between the respon

dent's attitude toward alternative housing and the institu

tion's actions in promoting energy efficiency in housing 

was found. Hypothesis three is true. The lack of relation

ship between the lenders' attitudes and the institutions' 

actions suggests that Lubbock lending institutions are policy 

oriented. 
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Hypothesis 4 as stated in the null: There is no significant 
difference between the percentage of a mortgage 
granted for a conventional home and the per
centage of a mortgage granted for a solar inte
grated home. 

The t test indicated no significant difference between 

the average percentage of loans granted for conventional 

homes and the average of percentages of loans lenders would 

grant for an identical solar home. This finding suggests 

that Lubbock lending institutions will finance a mortgage 

loan for a solar home at the same loan to value ratio as a 

loan for a conventional home. The percentages that respon

dents listed for a conventional home loan ranged from 7 5 to 

95 percent. The solar home would also receive from 75 to 95 

percent loan to value ratio as indicated in Table 10. How

ever, two (12.5%) respondents stated that the value of the 

solar home would be subject to appraisal, and two (12.5%) 

other respondents would not recognize the full cost of the 

solar system in the property valuation. One (6.3%) respon

dent said he would lend equally for a solar and a conven

tional home if solar homes had proven their value. And two 

(12.5%) respondents indicated that they would not finance 

a solar dwelling. 

The average percentage of loan the sample would lend 

for a conventional home was 89 with a standard deviation of 

eight while the average percentage of loan the sample would 

grant for a solar home was 78 with a standard deviation of 

31. Hypothesis four is true. 
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TABLE 10 

LOAN TO VALUE RATIOS 

Percentage Number Responding Percent 

Conventional dwelling 

75 1 6.3 

80 5 31.3 

95 10 62.5 

Solar dwelling (identical to conventional, except for 
solar application) 

0 2 12.5 

75 1 6.3 

80 4 25.0 

95 9 56.3 

Case Study Analysis 

Three case studies were used to determine guidelines 

lenders would use in evaluating a loan application for a 

solar home. In each case, the home being purchased utilized 

solar space heating and solar water heating. The sale price 

of the solar home was $52,000 and each borrower possessed 

$14,050 in equity from their previous home and savings. 

The family was applying for a conventional 30-year loan at 

10 percent interest and was required to make a down payment 

of $10,400 plus closing costs. 
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Each case study referred to a Caucasian family of four 

in which the husband was 35 years of age, the wife was 33, 

and two children were nine and seven. They have lived 

within the city limits four years and are homeowners. 

All families had good credit and no outstanding debts. 

Demographic characteristics which varied in each case were 

occupations of both spouses, income, assets and liabilities 

(see Table 11). 

Fifteen (93.8%) respondents indicated that they would 

approve a mortgage loan for the family in case study I. 

Case study II gained approval from fourteen (87.5%) lenders 

and was disapproved by one (6.3%) lender. Thirteen (81.3%) 

respondents disapproved the loan application for case 

study III and two (12.5%) lenders conveyed approval, as 

shown in Table 12. Respondents were asked to list three 

reasons for their judgement concerning each case. 

Lenders most often based their evaluations of the case 

studies on demographic .characteristics of the families and 

not the design of the home being purchased. Factors most 

often taken into consideration in the case studies were: 

the ratio of the family's income to mortgage expenses and 

the ratio of the selling price of the house to gross annual 

income; the borrower's job stability, or how long he has 

worked at one job; the borrower's liquid assets; and the 

borrower's credit history. Other reasons given in regard 
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TABLE 11 

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF CASE STUDY FAMILIES 
(Examples of case studies are in Appendix B) 

Years in 
Present Total 

Case Study Occupation Position Income Assets Liabilities 

Husband Executive 

Wife Dietician $44,000 $96,345 $43,020 

II 

Husband Electrician 

Wife Dental Asst. 3.5 $32,000 $66,850 $31,020 

III 

Husband Truck driver 

Wife Homemaker $19,600 $65,300 $28,495 

TABLE 12 

CASE STUDY APPROVAL* 

I 
II 

III 

Case 
Study 

Respondents 
Approving 

15 (93.8%) 

14 (87.5%) 

2 (12.5%) 

Respondents 
Disapproving 

1 (6.3%) 

13 (81.3%) 

*One respondent did not complete the case studies 
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to judgements were: the borrower's ability to save, as 

shown by savings; and the marketability of a solar home loan 

to secondary investors. Three (18.8%) of the respondents 

indicated the need for an appraised value of the solar home 

in order to properly evaluate the case studies. One (6.3%) 

respondent stated that a comparison of sales of three com

parable solar homes would be necessary to evaluate the loan 

application. Reasons for case study decisions are listed 

in Table 13. 

TABLE 13 

REASONS FOR CASE STUDY EVALUATIONS 

Number of Respondents 

Income ratio 

Job stability 

Liquid assets 

Credit history 

Over-obligation 

Borrowers' ability to save 

Appraisal of solar home 
necessary 

Comparison of sale of 
three solar homes 
necessary 

Marketability of loan to 
secondary investors 

8(50%) 

8(50%) 

5(31.3%) 

5(31.3%) 

1(6.3%) 

2(12.5%) 

1(6.3%) 

II 

9(56.3%) 

7(43.8%) 

2(12.5%) 

4(25.0%) 

1(6.3%) 

1(6.3%) 

III 

15(93.8%) 

5(31.3%) 

1(6.3%) 

1(6.3%) 

4(25.0%) 

1(6.3%) 

3(18.8%) 3(18.8%) 1(6.3%) 

1(6.3%) 
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John P. Robinson and Phillip R. Shaver, Measures of 
Social Psychological Attitudes (Ann Arbor, Michigan: Insti-
ture for Social Research, 1976). 

Marvin E. Shaw and Jack M. Wright, Scales for the 
Measurement of Attitudes (New York, N.Y.: McGraw-Hill 
Book Company, 1967). 



CHAPTER V 

FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The major objectives of this study were: to identify 

policies and procedures used by Lubbock mortgage lenders 

when assessing families for home loan approval, to determine 

the attitudes Lubbock lenders possess regarding alternative 

housing and energy systems, to determine if life cycle costs 

were used in evaluating loan applications, and to discover 

actions lending institutions had taken to promote energy 

efficiency in housing. Data were collected through personal 

interviews with mortgage lenders. The Lubbock, Texas, sample 

was taken from the "Policies and Procedures for Funding 

Alternative Residential Energy" research project conducted 

by the Department of Family Management, Housing, and Con

sumer Science and funded by the Center for Energy Research, 

Texas Tech University. Four null hypotheses were tested, 

using tests of correlation and the paired t test. 

Findings 

The sample was composed of 16 mortgage lenders employed 

by savings and loan associations, commercial banks, mortgage 

companies, and the Federal Land Bank in Lubbock, Texas. Two 

lenders were female and fourteen male. The size of institu

tions varied greatly relative to number and value of home 

64 
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mortgage loans granted. All lenders had financed conven

tional stick built homes, six had financed a solar home, 

and four had financed unusual or innovative structures, 

including dome and underground structures. Ten institutions 

had provided home improvement loans. 

Hypothesis 1 tested the relationship between consider

ation of life cycle costs and policies lending institutions 

use in granting home loans. Six (37.5%) respondents indi

cated that they did consider life cycle costs in granting 

home mortgage loans. However, when asked to rank initial 

cost of the home, life cycle costs, pay back period, and 

design criteria in order of importance, life cycle costs 

was most often ranked of least importance (see Table 14). 

The relationship between the respondent's rigidity 

rating and the respondent's attitudes in regard to alterna

tive housing was tested. Findings indicated that no sta

tistically significant relationship existed between the 

rigidity rating score and the attitudinal score concerning 

alternative housing. Therefore, the mortgage lender who 

possesses flexible attitudes in general may not necessarily 

have a favorable attitude regarding alternative housing. 

And, the lender with a more rigid personality could favor

ably view alternative housing. The scores of both the 

rigidity rating scale and the alternative housing atti

tudinal scale were located in the center of possible scores. 
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TABLE 14 

RANKINGS OF LOAN FACTORS 

Ranking in Order 
of Importance 

Number 
Responding 

Initial cost: 

Percentage 

1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 

Pay back period: 

1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4 th 

Design criteria: 

1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4 th 

Life cycle cost: 

1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4 th 

8 
3 
1 
0 

• 

2 
6 
2 
1 

2 
1 
5 
2 

0 
1 
2 
3 

50.0 
18.8 
6.3 
0.0 

12.5 
37.5 
12.5 
6.3 

12.5 
6.3 
31.3 
12.5 

0.0 
6.3 

12.5 
18.8 

The relationship between the actions lending institu

tions had taken to promote energy efficiency in housing and 

the attitude held by lenders regarding alternative housing 

was tested. It was found that no significant relationship 

^i. -;r̂ e+-•i+-1TI-ions' actions and lenders' atti-existed between the institutions a 

=.n-^rnative housing. Five institutions had tudes regarding alternative 
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done nothing to promote energy efficiency in housing. Ac

tions lenders had taken were listed as follows: financed 

solar and underground homes, considered the energy efficient 

features of a home before granting a mortgage for the pur

chase of the home, i.e., insulation, heat pumps, and siding; 

considered the life cycle costs of a home; and advising 

builders to use energy efficient design in construction of 

residences. All lenders' attitudinal scores regarding al

ternative housing fell toward the middle of the scale. These 

results suggest that the policies and underwriting guidelines 

of the institution are used more often in loan evaluation 

than attitudes of lenders. 

A paired t test was used to measure the difference be

tween the loan to value ratio a lending institution would 

provide for a conventional home and the loan to value ratio 

provided for an identical home utilizing solar energy. The 

results indicated there was no significant difference between 

the loan to value ratios of the two dwellings. Two lenders 

indicated they would not loan for the full value of the 

solar system, one lender would need a comparison of sale of 

three other solar homes to determine the solar property mar

ket value, and two would not finance a solar integrated home. 

These results suggest that in most instances the design would 

not be a barrier in obtaining financing for a solar home 

equivalent to financing available for an identical home 

utilizing a conventional energy system. 
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Examination of results obtained in the case studies 

also indicates that the design of the dwelling is of less 

importance to the lender than financial factors concerning 

the family. All of the case studies related to a family 

wishing to purchase a solar home. Case study I was approved 

for a loan by all of the lenders responding, case study II 

was approved by 87.5 percent, and III was approved by 12.5 

percent of respondents. Reasons most often given concerning 

the lenders' approval or disapproval of a mortgage loan for 

the case studies were: the income to debt and income to 

mortgage payment ratios of the family; the borrower's job 

stability, how long the applicant had worked at one job and 

if self employed, and credit history. Other reasons con

sidered were: the borrower's ability to save, as shown by 

savings; the marketability of the mortgage loan for a solar 

home to secondary investors; the appraisal of the solar home; 

and the sales of three other comparable solar homes. 

Throughout the interviews several factors were repeated 

as being important in assessing home mortgage and home im

provement loans. In three questions and the case studies 

lenders listed the following items as being most often con

sidered in loan evaluations: the borrower's income, credit 

history, job stability, financial strength, appraisal of the 

property, and satisfaction of underwriting guidelines. 
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Conclusions 

The conclusion might be drawn from the Lubbock sample 

that, in most instances, the design of the home is not a 

barrier to obtaining permanent mortgage financing. Instead, 

the financial characteristics of the family could hinder 

possibilities of acquiring a loan. Underwriting guidelines 

of institutions will determine standards that the family 

applying for a loan must satisfy. Although guidelines will 

vary from institution to institution, these basic guidelines 

apply to most. First, the family's monthly mortgage payment 

should not exceed 25 percent of gross monthly income and 

the monthly mortgage payment plus all other debts should not 

exceed 33 percent of gross monthly income. Secondly, the 

family should have a satisfactory credit history. And 

finally, one spouse should demonstrate employment stability 

through working at one job at least two years. If the loan 

applicant is self employed, he must prove further his em

ployment stability. Many institutions are guided by require

ments provided by secondary market investors on loans they 

will purchase. 

The consumer purchasing a solar home should take into 

consideration the building codes relevant to the area. Solar 

collector panels may not be allowed in an area, or there may 

be no provisions for homeowner's solar access. The location 

of the property is another important consideration in the 
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purchase of any home. Many institutions will not lend for 

homes in rural areas. 

The use of life cycle costing could aid in proving the 

feasibility of use of solar energy in housing. m some 

cases, the initial costs of a solar home are greater than 

initial costs of a conventional home. But, the long term 

operating expenses are less for the solar home, because the 

sun's energy is free. But, most lenders are not concerned 

with life cycle costs of energy systems, simply with the 

initial costs of these systems. The exclusion of life cycle 

costs from loan evaluations is not advantageous to financing 

for solar homes. 

Mortgage lenders in Lubbock are becoming increasingly 

aware of energy efficiency in housing. However, the majority 

of lenders indicated during interviews that they are not tak

ing deliberate actions to promote energy efficient dwellings^ 

because of the relatively low utility costs in Lubbock. 

Rising utility bills are affecting the consumer's ability 

to meet monthly mortgage payments in some areas. 

Findings indicate that most Lubbock mortgage lenders 

were as willing to finance a solar home as they were to 

finance a comparable conventional home. However, incon

sistencies in answers to questions indicate some uncertainty 

of what actions would actually be taken to finance a solar 

home. Lubbock lending institutions seemed to be policy 
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oriented and more concerned with the financial capabilities 

of the family than design of the home or any energy ef

ficient features it might have. 

Recommendations 

To further promote the use of solar energy and to aid 

in eliminating constraints to its use, the following actions 

are needed. As with any newly acknowledged concept, it is 

realized that total acceptance of the use of solar energy 

will take time. 

1. Secondary investors, Federal National Mortgage 

Association and Federal Home Loan Mortgage Cor

poration should be required to promote the appli

cation of loans that would be, under certain 

guidelines, considered "energy efficient" housing. 

Guidelines for energy efficient housing might in

clude minimum R values of insulation for walls, 

ceiling, and floor, double pane windows, a high 

EER air conditioner, or energy efficient hot water 

heater. In turn, the primary lenders would be 

encouraged to promote loans for "energy efficient" 

homes. 

2. Consumers wishing to purchase a solar home should 

be informed of FLIP, flexible loan insurance pro

gram, loans that are available in the state of 

Texas. The consumer would pay less in the early 
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years of this type of loan, while the initial costs 

of the solar system are greater, and mortgage pay

ments would increase in later years when the solar 

energy system would begin to save money in energy 

dollars. 

3. To decrease mortgage payments for consumers purchas

ing solar homes, a larger down payment could be made, 

part of which could be subsidized by government 

funds. 

4. A cash flow analysis of solar homes in various areas 

of the country should be figured and used as a base 

for appraisals of solar homes. The cash flow analy

sis would provide a short term base which would be 

pertinent to families with a high mobility rate. 

5. From the cash flow analysis mentioned above, lenders 

should consider the costs of the solar energy sys

tem as compared to the costs of conventional energy 

systems in the loan application evaluation. 

6. Performance standards of solar energy systems should 

be set by all federal agencies involved in energy-

related matters. Standards should increase the 

quality of materials produced and decrease cause 

for repairs of systems. 

7. Further research is needed in the area of financing 

for solar housing to determine the following: 
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a. Which type of institution is more favorable 

to alternative housing 

b. the most important factors considered in loan 

application evaluation regarding both the family 

and the dwelling 

c. reasons why institutions will not lend for solar 

housing, if any 

d. number of Title I FHA loans granted by each 

institution 

e. Is interim financing for solar housing diffi

cult for builders to obtain? And, if so, what 

are the problems involved? 

8. The findings of this study indicate a need for the 

development of educational programs based on energy 

efficiency in housing and alternative forms of 

housing. Seminars, short courses, or programs 

should be designed for lenders to increase their 

awareness and-understanding of the advantage and 

disadvantages of both conventional and alternative 

housing. 
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APPENDIX A: Ê ÂMPLE OF "POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR FUNDING 

ALTERNATIVE RESIDENTIAL ENERGY" INTERVIEW SCHEDULE, 

RIGIDITY RATING SCALE, AND ALTERNATIVE 

HOUSING ATTITUDINAL SCALE 



1. Oec!; the tyno of LoncUna Ino t i t u t i on U) 1 2 3 

_1 Tamer s Hone A^Tninistr.iition 
2. Savin<73 'ind Loan . '^sociat ion 
3 Connarcial Dank 

_4 Faderal Lanr'' Eonk 
_5. Production Credit Association 
6. Credit Union 
7. fortgâ je Connany 

~ 3 . Other (Sneci.fy) 
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2. Mas your ^'im nede loans ?or (5 12) 
Nev/ ITor.s Purr:liases soec i f i c a l l y 

_ . Conventional sticl:- 1-uilt 
2. Jtobile Korss 

__3 ^!anufactured housing (as no<iular nre -̂ rab construction) 
4 Solar intecTrate<-l housing 

_S Unusual or innovative s t ruc tu ras 

6 Cxisting-hone purchases 
_7 lione construct ion loans 
_C. Refinancing of ex i s t ing hone loans 

9. Kone inprovenent loons 
10. Other housing loans (snecif'^) 

3. UoM r'Any hore "i^urchase or ne\.' constr jct ion loans secured by real estata dirl 
your a'^encv rake (^.otal a^^ount a l l brancher) 
a) Last f i sca l year (1077) 

13" 14 15 1''-
b) rirrt 6 nonths of "iscal Year 197? 

17 13 10 20 

''• tThat v'as the lunhor of >.ore •lurc-.ase or construction loans rvice l^st "oar (1?77) 
accordinrr to the follo\;ing classi'^ic-^tionc? 

Pr iva te Loans ''umber o^ 'lo^o Loa.ns 

a. niA Insi'.rfd . . 

b. VA G'larnnteed 

c Convent io r a l 
d. Famers Kone Aclninistration In?!uref.i. 

e. riobile hones 

Covernnent Loan s 
f. VA Direct 

g Famers ' Hor.e Administration d i r ec t 

h, Oth^r (specify) 

21 ?.2 

2". 25 

27 2^ 

31 32 

3.'̂  34 

3P 37 

38 39 

dO &\ 

23 

26 

2© 

35 

30 
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5. HOW nany of your hone purchase loans were in the fol lowing ar«unts7 

A. 1977 

a. l a s s than $10,000 

b. 10,001 - 15,000 

c. 15,001 - 25,000 

d. 25,001 - 35,000 

a. 35,001 - 45,000 

f. 45,001 - 55,000 

g. 55,001 - 63,000 

h. 65,001 - 75,000 

i. 75,:01 - 100,000 

j. Over 100,000 

42 43 

4? 47 43" 

52" 53 54" 

5? 5? 60 

iT 6? 66" ?f 

TT'TI 7? 75" 

4~ 5~ 6~ 

io"ir i j 

iG Tf Ta" 

22 IT 

3 . 1st 6 nos. 197S 

44" 45" 

49 50 51 

sT 56" 57" 

61 62" 6l 

6? 6? TO" 71 

"76" rf 73" 79" 

7~F" 9~ 

IT IT 15 

I? 20" 2l 

2A25 

card 2 

Approximately vjhat percentage of applications for hone purchases and 
construction loans were approved? 

a. last year (1977) b. 1st 6 months of 1973 
26 27 20 29 

?̂hat were the najor reasons, in the order of imrxartanca, for not approving 
hone purchase or construction loans? 

1, 

2, 
30 31 3*» n 

8. How many hone inprovenent loans secured by real estate did your agency make? 

a. last year (1977) b. 1st 6 nonths of 1978 __^ 
•'36'"2J>2a ' 3 9 "tO - itL 

9. Kow nany hone inprovenent loans were in the following anoiints? 

a. l e s s than $1,000 

b. $1,001 to $2,000 

c. $2,001 t o $3,000 

d. $3,001 to $5,000 

e . Over $5,000 

A. 1977 

!id" -F ca" 

l4'55" so" 

^ GI is 

6€ SI ^ 

3 . 1st 6 nos. 1973 

45" ~ TT" 

5L 5? sT 

• 57" Ja 37 

71 sT" 65" 

37 TO" 77 



10. ;^proximately what percentage of home inprovenent loans were approved 

a. l a s t year (1977) b . p i ^ ^ g ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ 

^^ "̂̂  74 75 

Card 3 
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1. 

3. 

4 5 

6 7 

8 9 

12. In naking hone loans , what factors in order of inportance, do ynu consider 
in qualifying a family for a home loem? 

1. 
10 11 

2. 

12 13 
3. 

_ _ _ _ _ 

13. >?hat do you consider to be the najor problsns of financing hones in rural 
non-fam areas? Please l i s t in order of importance. 

15 17 
2. 

13 19 
3. 

20 21 

14. ^Ihat possible so lu t ions would you suggest to overcone sone of the probls.-ns 
of financing hones in r u r a l non-fam areas? 

1. 
22 23 

2 . 
• - 2 4 25 

3 . _ 
— — 2 5 27 

15. fraen arant ing nortgage or construct ion loans which of the follov/ing do 
you consider? 

1. I n i t i a l costs (land, developnent, construction, labor, e tc . ) 
2. Lifecycle cos t s (long te rn operat ing expenses) 
3. Pay back oeriods ^, , 

_ 4 . Design c r i t e r i a ( s i t t i n g , eff iciency of design or construction, acideci 
energy e f f i c i e n t features) 

5̂. tlone of the above. 

Please rank the checked answers in order of i.'-portance in terns of decision 
making. 

Is 29 To TT 



16. ''Jhan enploying appraisers do you advise then to consider 

1. I n i t i a l c o s t s (32-35) 
2 . Life Cycle c o s t s 
3 . Pay back p e r i o d 
4̂. Design c r i t e r i a 

5. i:one of t h e edxave 

17. P lease spec i fy what your agency has done t o promote energy e f f ic iency in 
g r a n t i n g no r tgage c o n s t r u c t i o n o r home inorovenent l o a n s . 

1. 

2 . 

3 . 

36 37 

33 39 

40 41 

18. v«"hat p e r c e n t a g e of a no r tgage loam would you grant for 

1) conven t iona l hone 
42 43 

2) an i d e n t i c a l hone u t i l i z i n g s o l a r energy 
44 45 
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The fol lowina s t a t a n - n t s ^.ro concorricd with a l ' i s m a t i v e ^^-^es of ' ' o u - i - a 
( i .E . un--.arground s o l a r hcato-l e t c ) , P l - a s e c i r c l e the rosno"3e' '"ou 
feel i s r o s t anp ro ' ^ r i a t e fo r each s t a t emen t "" 

1 fhc 'levelonment of a l t e r n a t i v e housing i s v i t a l l y ne ressa rv for the w l f a r * 
of the c o u n t r y . 

S t rongly Agree ;»nres f^iaa^reG Strongly Disagree 

2 • M t e n a t i v e h o u s i n g ^ d l l n o t f i t i n t o o u r s o c i e t y 

SA A 0 CTD 

3 A l t e r n a t i v e h o u s i n g " i l l s t a n d t h e t e s t o f tir-'e 

SA ^ D SO 

•1 .M'-. >riia;-.ivn h o u s i n g s h o t ' s i^re^t n o s s i b i l i t * ' O-P l-<>inn a sucr ' "53 

SA A D «;o 

J. . M t c m a t i v a h o u s i n g p r o b a b l y w i l l he a c c s r t e d bv t h a n ? i o r i t ' ' o ' horebnvo>rs 

SA .'\ D GD 

o .Mt<?mr.tivG hov-vinq i s t o o nuch o^ = -Jlevi?.tion fr"-" n o r r a l nroce '^ure 

SA r. D SO 

7 A l t e r n a t i v e h o u s i m v i l l 'ro li:-.e-''. o n l y f a i r l y ' . e l l 

SA A D SD 

G. A l t e r n a t i v e h o u s i n g ' - ' i l l Co j u s t a s nuch h a r r a s i t w i l l "oo ' ' 

SA .-V 0 ^^ 

9 ?h<! a n c o ' j r a ' ' e n - i n t o f a l t c m a t i v o h o u s i n g shows coir^-on s s r s c 

?A A D ?n 

10 Tho d e v o l o n r . e n t o f a l c 3 m a t i v e I i ous in^ i s a cooli .sh i n . c o n s i s t e n c v 

SP A 0 SD 

11 . M t o m a t i v e housing ' - ' i l l be a n n r - c i a t c d by the goneral nuMic 

SA A 



The follov/ing s t a t enen t s r e l a t e to the ways t-^at a nf.r.«!on nav hanil- ^H^ 
tasks of .^ay to day l iv inn P]ease indica te whether vou *e-l -ach atllL^r^r 
i s true (T) or Fil.ia (F) . ' -*-^ ~^°^ statenent 

T P 1 I an often the l a s t one to give un t rying to do a thing 

T F 2 There i s usua l lv onl:. ono l>9st vrav to solve nost oroblers 

7 r 3. I prefer -Jor.'c t ha t requireca great deal of at tention tn de ta i l 

T F ''. I often fcecone so wraoped uo in sonet'-.inn I an doing that I 
find i t d i f f i c u l t to turn ny a t ten t ion to other na t t e r s . 

T F 3. I dislL'-.e to change ny i l a n s in the n ids t o<' an undertahina 

T F 6. I never n i s s goincr to church. 

T F 7 . 1 usual ly na in ta in ny ovm ooinions even thounh r-anv ot'-'.er n«aonle 
nay hnve a " i f f e r e i t noint o^ v ie" . 

T F 3 I fine', i t easy to s t i ck to a ce'-tain .sc'"ftdule once I have 
s t a r t ed i t . 

? r 9 I do not enjov having to ^dant .Tivelf to nev? .̂ n̂ -i unusua.l si tuations 

T F in . I nrefer to ston oind tliink )^fore I act <^VQP. on t r i f l i n a n-itters 

T r 11 I t r i ' to "ollow a Trocrar. o^ l i f e based on ""utv 

T F 12 I usutxll" f i.n •• tliat r " O'.-.T vav of att--<.c'-.inT i nro'^lnn i s borrt 
even though i t doesn t alvavs seen to vrjrk in tha bor-inninc 

T F 13 I an a nethodical rjorson in '.-hatever I 'o 

T F I'l I think i t i s usual ly vrizs to do thinas in a conventional vray 

T F 15. I alv.-ays f inish tasks I sto.rt even if they are not "orv imortant . 

T F IG I often find m'self thinking of the sane tunes or -^'urases for 
days a t a tiioa 
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a\Sn STUDY I 

Type Loiui; C o n v e n t i o n a l , 30 yea r 

I n t e r e s t r a t e : 10% 

Typ« hone: S i n g l e Fami ly , 3-2-2 

S o l a r wa te r h e a t i n g , $2,000r s o l a r space hea t i ng , S7,5C0 

C o n t r a c t o r : L o c a l , e s t a b l i s h e d 

Solar a p p a r a t u s : Local connany 

Sa le p r i c e of new home: $52,000 

Amount of down payment: $10,400 p l u s c l o s i n g cos t s 

Source of downpayment: Equi ty of p r e s e n t house ($14,050) and savings 

(Appraised v a l u e of .hora i s 539,000. They have a buyer a t $40,000, 

Loan ba l ance i s S2 5 .050. ) 

Age of Loan a p p l i c a n t s - Kusbemd, 35 Wife, 33 

Race: Caucasian 

Residence: In c i t y l i n i t s , , l i ved in t h i s c i t y for four y e a r s , Honeov/ner 

Ch i ld ren : 7\xi, 9 and 7 y e a r s Heal th : Good 

Occupat ion; Husband, E: :ecut ivo, four years in the p resen t posit ion, , e igh t 

y e a r s v i t h tha connany 

U i f e : D i e t i c i a n , two yea r s i n the p r e sen t pos i t ion 

Cred i t Hafe r snces : Good, .Jo o u t s t a n d i n g judgren ts 

Incone: Husband, $20,000 annua l , Wife :;i6,000 Total $44,000 annual 

- A s s e t s -

Checking account 

Savings 

Bonds 

Life Insurance 
(Face ?xiount 35,000) 

Heal E s t a t e 
riarJiet Value 

R o t i r e r e n t , 
Vested I n t e r e s t 

Autos, 1S7C Olds 
Regency 
1277 Toyota 
Col ica 

F u r n i t u r e and 
Persona l Prop. 

TOTAL ( inc ludes 
SPHCIAL -ASSETS) 

- L i a b i l i t i e s - Unpaid Ealance 

1 ,500 
1 0 , 0 0 0 

3 , 0 0 0 
3 ,400 

10) 

4 0 , 0 0 0 

3 , 2 0 0 

10,7^-:5 

6 , 5 0 0 

1 7 , 5 0 0 
$ 9 6 , 3 4 5 

. I n s t a l l n e n t s 
Bedroon s u i t e 
Charge Cards 
Auto s 

1973 Olds 
1977 Toyota 

D r . , D e n t a l 
G a s o l i n e 
M a s t e r c h a r g e 
Rea l e s t a t e 

ffryf^^-r 3 1 

/\nr^ r o v e d . 

100 /3 n o . 
200/10 n o . 

310/34 no . 
135/10 no 
100/4 "O. 
130 
130 
250 

,452 TOTAL $ 

Disar i rove< ' 

2, 

10, 
• ^ 

• ^ 1 

25 
43, 

i: 

GOO 
,000 

, 5'!0 
,330 
400 

,950 

,020 

• 
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CASE STUDY I I 

Type Loan: C o n v e n t i o n a l , 30 yea r 

I n t e r e s t r a t e : 10% 

Type hone: S ing l e f a n i l y , 30202 

S o l a r wate r h e a t i n g , $2,000; s o l a r space hea t ing , $7,500 

C o n t r a c t o r : L o c a l , e s t a b l i s h e d 

Solar Appa ra tu s : Local company 

Sale p r i c e of new homei $52,000 

Amount of down p a y n e n t : 310,400 p l u s c l o s i n g cos t s 

Source of down.paynent.- Equi ty of p r e s e n t house (14,050) and savings (appraised 
va lue of hone i s $39,000. They have a buver a t $40,000, Loan balance 
i s $25,950) 

Age of loan a p p l i c a n t s : Husband, 35 Wife, 33 

Rac e ; Caucasi an 

Residence: In c i t y l i n i t s , l i v e d in t h i s c i t y for four yea r s , honeowner 

Ch i ld ren : Tow, 9 and 7 y e a r s Heal th : Good 

Occupat ion: Husband, Z l e c t r i c i a n , four years in p r e sen t pos i t ion 

U i f e : Denta l A s s i s t a n t ( th ree and one-half years in present 
p o s i t i o n ) 

Cred i t Re fe rences : Good, Mo o u t s t a n d i n g judgnents 

Income: Husband $24,000 annual 

v;ife $ 3,000 
annual 

Unnaid 2alance-

500 

375 
3150 

395 
650 

,25950 

- A s s e t s -

Cnecking account 
Savings 
Life i n s u r a n c e , 

cash v a l u e 
r ^ a l E s t a t e 

market va lue 
R e i t r e n e n t , 

ve s t ed i n t e r e s t 

$32, ,000 annual 

300 
4 ,000 
1,750 

40,000 

4,000 

- L i a b i l i t i e s -

I n s t a l l m e n t s 
Re f r i ge r a to r 50/10 no 
and aasher 
Charge cards 75/15 no 

Autos - Pickup 150/21 no 
P in to C5/7 no 

Dr. , d e n t a l G J / 1 0 no 
Real E s t a t e 257 

Autos, 1976 Ford Pickuo 4,000 Gas 
1975 Ford P i n t o 2,300 .iNursing care , 

F u r n i t u r e and 10.000 P a t i e n t 
Pe r sona l P r o p e r t y TOTAL 

TOTAL $GG,G50 
Approved. Disaooroved: . 

150 

133_ 
$032 

TOTAL 
$31,020 

Reasons• 
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Type l o a n ; Convrsntional , 30 yea r 

I n t e r e s t r a t e : io% 

Type hone : S ing l e fami ly , 3-2-2 

S o l a r wa te r hea . t ino , $2 nnn c , 
C«„. . '' ' ° ' " ' ^"^^^ ^-^-ting, 57,500 
c o n t r a c t o r : l o c a l , e s t a b l i s h e d 

So la r a o p a r t u s : Local company 

Sale p r i c e of new hone : $32,000 

^-ount Of down p e y ^ n t : $ io ,400 p l u s e los ing cos ts 

source Of d e v . n a - ^ f Equi ty of o resen t house ( . .1 . 030, . . . . • 

( apnra i sed va lue of hore i s S30 nnn ^ 
one IS $30,000. They hava a buyer a t :4C,000, Loan 

ba lance i s $25,050) 

Ago of loan A p p l i c a n t s : Husband, 35 Wife, 33 

Race: Caucasian 

Res idence: i n c i t v Hm^^-o 1 • 
^ c i t y U n a t s , U v e d . n t.his c i t y for four years , Iloneo.-nar 

Ch i ld ren : Tow, 9 and 7 y e a r s Hea l th : Cood 

Occuoat ion: Husband- Truck d r i v e r 

Wife; Honenak^r 

C r e d i t : Good, no o u t s t a n d i n g judgnents 

Incone: Husband, $19,600 

- / vsse ts - , . . , . . 

- L i a b i l i t i s s - -Unnaid 3al.ince-
Checking * -̂ m T .. ,, 
Savinas ,:^^ Installnents 
T-i*'̂  ; - ° °0 Oven 40/8 .-o 2^0 
L^fe- Insurance cash va lue 2500 Auto 150/9 ™ 1350 
nZl ' ' ^ ^ ^ ^ market va lue 40000 Ciarge cards 50/5 ro 230 
R e t i r e m e n t ; - v e s t e d ca r r e n a i r b i l l 25/7 rt: 173 
/n^o^^ '^ ro^ . ^^^° ^''- ' D«"<^^1 ' 5/G no -130 
Autos 1976 Chev/ Ltmala 4000 .Teal Es t a t e 257 ^5950 
F u r n i t u r e a P e r s o n a l Cas 60 

P rope r ty 9000 TOTAL z€^~ vy^i^L S 237T?T 
TOTAL $65,300 

Ann roved- r,- j 
_ " — _ _ ^ Disaooroved: 
Reasons• ' * 








